
Professional Waxing Supplies

Your Partner for Personal Care Solutions

Since 1978, LYCON has been the industry leader in professional 
waxing supplies around the world. With superior hair removal 
capability, unparalleled gentleness and an unwavering commit-
ment to quality, the LYCON brand is hard to beat.

ReadyCare is pleased to distribute LYCON to resort, day and 
medical spas throughout the United States.

What Makes LYCON the Leader in Hair Removal

Product line includes multiple types of wax (hot, strip and 
LycoJet) because one type isn’t suitable for all body areas

Each LYCON wax is formulated with the finest natural resins, 
beeswax and sensuous aromatherapy to deliver flawless results

With LYCON, less wax is used per treatment so it’s highly 
economical

Each wax delivers superior and painless results, and removes 
hair as short as 1 mm

Hot waxes may be reapplied multiple times without client 
feeling heat or experiencing discomfort 

LYCON does not conduct animal testing and every wax is exten-
sively tested to adhere to the highest quality & safety standards
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Hot Waxes Product # Price

$36.25

$36.00

WHLL1900

WHLL1400

SoBerry Delicious Hot Wax (1kg)
Smells good enough to eat! Formulated with Titanium 
Dioxide and a delicious strawberry scent. Extra gentle and 
ideal for all delicate body areas.

Rosette Pastel Hot Wax (1kg)
A LYCON legend! This creamy pink classic with Chamomile, 
Rose and Titanium Dioxide is exceptional for extra sensitive 
areas. Perfect for Brazilian waxing.

LycoDream Hybrid Wax (500g)
Formulated with Titanium Dioxide and Micro Mica for superior 
skin protection as well as Argan Oil, Arnica and Aloe.  It o�ers 
the same shrink-wrapping performance of LYCON hot wax, 
removing hair as short as 1mm, plus the pliability and ease of 
use of LYCOtec film wax.

LycoJet Lavender Wax (1kg)
Majestic purple with Lavender and Chamomile. This high 
performance LycoJet wax is e�ective for all waxing on the 
face and body. It’s perfect for di�cult hair growth such as 
short, stubborn hair and flu�y, fine facial hairs that other 
waxing may miss.

$32.75WHLL2000

$19.50WHS3000

Olive Oil Strip Wax 
With the soothing and nourishing benefits of Virgin Olive 
Oil and Sweet Almond Oil, this special blend of natural 
ingredients e�ectively grip short and stubborn hairs.

14 oz.WSLL1504 $19.00

LycoTec White Strip Wax
A white strip wax with Titanium Dioxide, Micro Mica, 
Coconut Oil and Vanilla. This next generation wax is 
high-tech, strong and extra gentle. It’s applied super thinly 
so it’s an economical choice. It’s even Vegan friendly. WSLL9508

14 oz.WSLL9504

$37.50

$20.95

27.05 oz.

SoBeery Delicious Strip Wax
A strawberry-scented stunner that smells good enough to 
eat! Sparkling pink Micro Mica ensures skin is protected 
while waxing by eliminating skin drag. WSLL6508

14 oz.

27.05 oz.

WSLL6504

$37.50

$19.00

Azulene Magic Strip Wax
Ensures client comfort with the calming benefits of 
Azulene, an extra soothing Chamomile plant extract.

14 oz.WSLL3004 $19.00

WSLL3008 27.05 oz. $37.50

Active Gold Strip Wax
Glows like gold! Contains the soothing benefits of 
Chamomile and the finest grade of gold Micro Mica for 
gentle and e�cient waxing. WSLL5008

WSLL5004 14 oz.

27.05 oz. $37.50

$19.00

Strip Waxes Product # PriceSize
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Your Partner for Personal Care Solutions

Product # Price

Lycotane Skin Cleanser (500ml/17oz)
With Jasmine, Chamomile, Witch Hazel and Aloe Vera.
Used prior to all face and body waxing, Lycotane removes 
surface oils, perspiration, pollution, make-up and cream 
residue. Also important to use after all waxing to cleanse the 
skin and help close hair follicles.

Pre-Waxing Oil (500ml/17oz)
With Apricot Oil and Jasmine, this oil softens and prepares 
skin prior to and during all hot waxing. Also protects and 
prevents wax sticking to the skin, making waxing virtually 
painless, clean and e�cient.

Tea-Tree Soothe (500ml/17oz)
With Tea-Tree, Rose and Chamomile. A light, moisturizing and 
soothing lotion for after hot and strip waxing. Contains 
Tea-Tree Oil that is well known for its anti-bacterial benefits.

Perfect Finish (500ml/17oz)
With Apricot Oil, Sweet Almond Oil and Lavender. A 
relaxing way to end a waxing treatment. This post-wax oil 
removes sticky strip wax residue, while calming and mois-
turizing the skin.

$16.75WAPF1

Pre/Post Waxing Lotions

$16.50WALA1

$19.00WAPO1

$19.00WATS1

Product # Price

Ingrown-X-It Solution (125ml/4.2oz)
With Salicylic Acid, Lactic Acid, Allantoin and Arnica, it’s a 
breakthrough spray formula for the face and body that mildly 
exfoliates, decongests and helps minimize the appearance 
and discomfort of ingrown hairs. Great after all forms of hair 
removal and for regular breakouts. Does not sting or burn.

Anti Bump Foaming Gel (250ml)
With Salicylic Acid, Lemon Tea Tree, Arnica and Calendula, 
this anti-bump gel e�ectively minimizes the appearance of 
ingrown hairs, while calming and decongesting breakouts 
for the entire body and face. Protects the skin’s pH balance, 
leaving it feeling clean, soft and smooth.

Anti Bump Solutions

$14.00LSBIX125

$12.00LSBAB250
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About ReadyCare
ReadyCare is a leading provider of personal care solutions to world-class hotels, spas, health clubs & golf clubs that value product 
choice, service quality & expert advice. For over 25 years, Denver-based ReadyCare has helped thousands of properties deliver 
great member & guest experiences by ensuring their personal care o�ering aligns with their clientele & brand. For more 
information, visit www.readycare.com or contact us at 800-477-4283 / info@readycare.com.

Your Partner for Personal Care Solutions

(800) 477-4283 • info@readycare.com • www.readycare.com
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Product # PriceOther Supplies

LYCON Epilace Waxing Strips (250 pre-cut)
LYCON’s high-quality, non-woven, pre-cut waxing strips 
o�er a strong, economical choice for all strip waxing. 
Epilace molds e�ortlessly to body contours to deliver 
virtually pain-free waxing.

$9.95WMRSSE250

LYCON Epilace Waxing Strip Roll (100m)
LYCON’s high-quality, non-woven waxing strip rolls o�er a 
strong, economical choice for all strip waxing, and can be 
easily cut to the desired length. Epilace molds e�ortlessly 
to body contours to deliver virtually pain-free waxing.

$14.95WMRSE100

LYCON Speedy Wax Hammer $10.00WMH1

Product # Price

LYCON Duo Wax Heater
This compact unit, equipped with advanced heating technology, 
has independent thermostat controls and indicator lights 
making it the perfect heater for any spa or beauty profes-
sional. It’s easy to clean and can heat all LYCON 800ml strip 
wax jars without the need for an insert. Suitable for heating 
all hot and strip waxes. 2 x 800ml capacity. Includes lid, 
removable metal inserts and removable insert handle. 

$149.00WMWLPD-U

Add’l Metal Insert for LYCON Duo Wax Heater $18.00WMWINS

Wax Heating Supplies


